


Celebrity Theatre
�e Celebrity �eatre is versatile enough 
to host almost any event imaginable. Its 
cozy banquettes are the perfect perch 
from which to watch any sort of 
presentation or ceremony. With banquet 
seating bringing its capacity to 550, it’s 
perfect for your general session. From 
performing arts to boxing matches, the 
�eatre lends itself to every need.  

Malcolm’s Lounge
�ere is nothing in Atlantic City as 
elegant as spending quiet time in 
Malcolm's Lounge located in the 
Claridge lobby. Whether sitting at the bar 
or watching the large screen television 
from our vintage, 20s era furniture, 
relaxation is yours.  

Pool & Gym
Relax or invigorate in our eighth �oor 
pool and gym. Swim in our generous lap 
pool, an arched skylight hovering from 
above. When done swimming, relax in a 
chaise lounge or one of the corner 
cabanas. Also located on eight is our 
exercise room. �ere is also an arcade to 
keep the kids busy while you relax.



Our Grand Ballroom is reminiscent of a time of true glamour
  and elegance creating a wedding that your guests will remember for years to come.

GRAND BALLROOM - 12,500 square feet
�e Claridge Hotel o�ers magni�cent ballrooms to host any elegant event. �e Grand Ballroom o�ers 
breathtaking views of the Atlantic Ocean and the famous Atlantic City Boardwalk. With over 12,500 square 
feet, this architecurally stunning ballroom is perfect to host your wedding.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY 
450 Banquet Style
400 Classroom Style



OCEAN VIEW ROOM - 5,150 square feet
Imagine the beautiful view of the Atlantic Ocean and Atlantic City Boardwalk as the backdrop for your 
event. �is 5,150 square foot event space is charming and elegant enough to accommodate any event.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY 
250 Banquet Style
750 Reception

MAIN BALLROOM - 6th FLOOR - 4,600 square feet
�e Claridge Hotel is such a unique destination to host a party, special event or wedding. �e Main 
Ballroom and prefunction space on the 6th �oor are adaptable for any use.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY   PREFUNCTION AREA 
400 Banquet Style    70 Banquet Style
600 �eatre    100 �eatre
900 Reception   100 Reception



�is beautiful space can be used for many purposes such 
as a corporate conference training center, small 
convention, meet and greet area, hospitality suite or 
registration room. Whatever your need is �e Claridge 
Hotel can accommodate.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY 
100 Banquet Style
200 �eatre
96 Classroom Style
30 Conference Style

SOUTH HAMPTON ROOM - 2,000 square feet



Art Gallery
�is upscale �ne art gallery is the perfect backdrop for parties, weddings, business functions and more. �is 
bi-level space, boasting the works of over 50 artists, features everything from �ne art to sculptures, glass art 
and metal art.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY 
100 Reception

Brighton Park
�e Claridge Hotel also o�ers the historic 
landmark Brighton Park for outdoor-tented 
events. �e great outdoors can be the exquisite 
locale for your celebration overlooking the 
world famous Atlantic City Boardwalk and 
Atlantic Ocean. �e Claridge Hotel also o�ers 
beautiful beach weddings and family reunions.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY 
1500 Reception
300 Banquet Style



Guest Rooms
Among our 480 remodeled guest rooms are kings and doubles which all feature Frette and Down linens, 
Keurig co�ee makers plus, in-room safe, refrigerator and �at screen television. For your special occasion, we 
feature two dozen suites including the Bridal, Sinatra and Gatsby featuring amenities such as separate living 
room areas, jacuzzis and Bigelow toiletries.



If It Happens In Atlantic City, 
  It Happens At The Claridge Hotel!
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